AGILE FOR TEAMS
INSTRUCTOR-LED WORKSHOP

COURSE SUMMARY
Agile for Teams is a hands-on training workshop designed for teams. Participants include the entire agile
team including all team members as well as Product Owners and Scrum Masters. The benefits of the whole
team learning approach are that it helps provide a common language and common practices, everyone
hears the same thing, and the team can share their specific challenges and opportunities. There is also a
significant team-building benefit of this training approach which accelerates team development. Following
the training, participants will be ready to roll up their sleeves and hit the ground running with agile ways
of working.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
This course is best suited to newly formed Agile teams including programmers, business analysts,
architects, testers, Scrum Masters, and Product Owners. Key team stakeholders such as project managers,
managers, and subject matter experts will also benefit from attending.

COURSE OUTLINE
Overview of Agile
Common Agile Concepts and
Practices
Mastering the Scrum Framework
(optional) Using Kanban
Creating Your Product Backlog
Creating Effective User Stories
Planning in Agile
Agile Tools, Templates and
Resources










KEY LEARNING OUTCOMES:
Following this training, participants will be able to:
1. Summarize what Agile means and how it differs from
traditional approaches
2. Describe the benefits of Agile approaches
3. Understand the common terms and practices
associated with Agile frameworks
4. Understand the roles on an Agile team and what is
expected of each role
5. Plan and initiate an agile project
6. Understand the events in Scrum and what happens in
each
7. Create a product backlog
8. Demonstrate how to create effective user stories
9. Estimate their work accurately and forecast
completion dates with predictability

DETAILS


•
•

The course is designed to be delivered to entire agile teams
Up to 25 people may attend the training
This 2-day course includes numerous hands-on exercises and workshops
Participants earn 14 PDUs or SEUs
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